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Lobo Commentary

Earth Week Commitment
Earth Week in Ap:r:il of 1971 was a
nationwide success. This second annual
environmental observance was proclaimed
by the President, 40 governors, and more
than 150 mayors and was widely supported
by both parties in Congress.
Thousands of grade schools, high schools
and colleges participated in Earth Week,
highlighting tlieir environmental studies with
special projects.
In its short three-year history, Earth Week
has come to symbolize the new ecological
consciousness of our nation and the growing
concern of all mankind in preserving the
capacity of this planet to sustain life.
As a consequence of this new citizen
a.l-vCll"encss, no~v· for the first time L11 history;
the issue of environment is a part of the
political dialog of the country, with public
leaders at all levels addressing environmental
concerns.
With this coming of age of the
environmental issue, some successes have
been achieved, including tougher laws, bigger
budgets, stronger agencies and greater
consideration of the environment in our
decision making.
Grass roots actions all across the country
are establishing new policies on air and water
quality, land and resource use,
transportation, technology and urban and
population growth.
But actually restoring and protecting the
environment will be a matter of decades, not
years, requiring a sustained commitment by
all citizens and institutions.
Thus, we believe Earth Week should be
established as a continuing educational
effort, a

thne ~ach ye$r to renew- th~

nation's environmental awareness, and for
local environmental inventories and reviews
as well as special public and media reports.
In this election year, Earth Week can also
provide state and local groups with the
oppottunity to determine the positions and
action of political candidates on
environmental issues.
Furthermore the nationwide review of
environmental issues and our future needs
proviciE>d by Earth Week would be especially
useful in view of the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment
scheduled for June in Stockholm,
Earth Week, 1972, will be April17-23. All
indications are that the week will be even
more widely observed than it was last year.
We strongly encourage the support and

participation in Earth Week of our schools,
communities, churches, public leaders and
citizen groups and all interests including
business, labor and government.
As was the case last year, the success of
Earth Week will depend on participation at
the community level, with local and
statewide groups utilizing their own
resources and establishing their own
priorities for the observance. Becausl:l of
Earth Week's grass roots emphasis, there will
not be a national headquarters, and
interested persons should contact

L

environmental and citizen organizations at
the state and community level to make
Earth Week plans.
In the effort to preserve the integrity and
livability of the American environment, and
to join with all countries in meeting this task
worldwide, a successful Earth Week in 1972
will be a timely and important step.
U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson
Citizeni\ Con>nnttee on Naturt\1 RciloUJ:coa

Defenders of Wildlife
Environmental Actiont lnc.
The Izaak Walton League of America
Zero Population Growth
National Audubon Society
National Recreation and Park Assoc.
National Wildlife Federation
Sierra Club
The Wildetness Society
National Education Assoe.
The Population Institute
American Federation of Teachers
The Conservation Foundation
Ecology Center Communications Caun,cil
Friends of the Earth
League of Conservation Voters
National Parks and Conservation Assoc.
Washington Ecology Center
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Casey Church, editor
lJon Burge, managing editor
Mark Sanchez, city etlitor
Tom Reichert, sports editot
Charles Andrews, arts &
media editor
Chuck FeU 1 photo editor
Rosalie Ferguson, make•up editor
.Garey Kirchmeiet, adv!'rtising manager

The Source
By Carolyn Babb
Q. Why would anyone want a back issue of the Daily
Lobo-and even more curious, why would they lay out ten
cents for a back issue? A.G.T.
A. Lucille Cox of the Student Publications business office,
said people were buying back issues fo:r various reasons. They
or someone they knew was either pictured or mentioned in
some issue, or an issue or two was missing from their
otherwise complete collection of the Daily Lobo, etc.

Q. I recently heard of a course involving coyote trapping

being offered in New Mexico. My office would like
info:~:mation concerning the course as we will probably
receive calls asking about it. Thank you. G. S.
A. I checked witli the Regional Forester's Office first.
They referred me te Range and Wildlife. A secretary there
said she thought Fish and Wildlife had sponsored such a
course recently. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,
under the Department of the Interior, sent me to the Division
of Wildlife Services. They passed me on to the State
Supervisor Office of Widlife Services.
It was there I was told by Bill Spalsbury that due to the
recent ban on toxics, used to cut down the coyote
population, he thought a coyote trapping course might be
given by New Mexico State. But, it is probubly only at the
thinking stage there, he said.
"The course would be with the Division of Agriculture,
their extension service at New Mexico State in La$ Cruces, if
one is being offered," Spalsbury said, "I know they've had a
course like this at one of the schools in Arizona, because the
problem was getting out of hand there.
"We don*t have any plans light now for offering a coyote
trapping course, but if there were enough requests we
would."
Q. I need ta k.'"lm·.r hO".'I to address a letter if ! wanted to
send it to the London police. K. 0.
A. Police Chief Donald Byrdls office said it would reach
tne.tn 1f addressed to~ Director, London Metropolit&n Polite,
London, England.
Q. Could- you find out about a mushroom legend that
doesn't have anything to do with being a mind drug? U.C.
A. "Mushrooms and Toadstools" by John Ramsbottom
and "Mushrooms, Molds, and Miracles" by Lucy Kavaler
both in Zimmerman Library, offer several beliefs or legends
about mushrooms.
To the Greeks and Rom~s, the origin of fungi was a
mystery. They had no conception of spores. A common
belief was that fungi, truffles especially, were produced by
thunder, a belief still held in the Philippines.
A variation on this legend holds that ancient Indian, Greek
and Roman myths tell of mushrooms springing from a
lightning strike. This same legend appears in Mexico where
the Indians i!so believe that some mushrooms are sacred
because they are born of the sexual intercourse between a
bolt of lightning and the earth. The feeling that there is
something sacred about mushrooms, which has led to their
occasional use as a contraceptive, may have grown from this
legend.
European folklore explains the mushroom in religious
terms. In northern Europe, the Germanic gods are said to
play a part in b:r:inging mushrooms into the world. On one
·winter's night every year, the chief god, Wotan, rides through
the forest on horseback, accompanied by his followers and
his dogs.
Pursued by devils, they ride faster until bloodspecked
foam falls from the horse's mouth. Next spring, a beautiful;
. poisonowunushroom, whose red cap is spotted with white, is
found wherever the foam had fallen.
· · · · · ·· · · -·· · ·
The Christians, too, have an explanation for the
mushroom's origin (Exodus, Chaps. 12, 16). Christ and Peter
walked over the countryside begging for bread whenever they
were hungry. Some of the peasants gave them brown brE!ad,
but others offered them delicious, soft, white biscuits. The
two walked on through the forests eating and wherever a
brown crumb fell, poisonous mushroo.tns sprang up. Wherever
a white crumb fell, wholesome mushrooms grew,
Modern science eventually disclosed the disillusioning fact
that ihe mushroom's chief function is not to be worshippcdj
or to prevent conception, o:t· even to provide food, but rather
to bring about the decay of dead plants and animals and the
waste products of both.
I hope all of you fungi fans are now happy.

(All questions should be directed to The Source cfo The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20 University of New Mexico, 87106 or
dropped in The Lobo suggestion box, located inside the east
door of the Union. Please include your name, address and
telephone number, although only initials will be used in the
column. Questions will not be answered by mail) ...

Alternate Plans Proposed

ForM ountain' s Land Use
Among the four alternative plans for development of the
Sandia Mountains released Friday by a Forest Service official
were suggestions to set aside half the land for wilderness study
and the promotion of both developed and ·undeveloped
recreational are~s.
Wallace L. Lloyd, the U.S. Forest Service's supervisor of t~e
Cibola National Forest, presented newsmen with a compilation
of data entitled "Land Use Plan with Management
Alternatives" for the Sandia Mountains.
Suggested Land Uses
The plan includes all the "significant resource and
socio-economic data. ·that a n1ulti-disciplina.ry· team v1as able to
find concerning the Sandia Mountains," and also alternative
suggested uses for the land,
The Forest Service ~as provided alt~rnatives and data so
that the public, special interest groups and local and state
governments can study the proposals and make suggestions.
The final part of the plan which suggests .the approved
alternative will be drawn up after public reaction is considered.
Lloyd said he hopes the approved alternative can be drawn
up by the end of summer or early fall. When it is released there
will be another period for public comment before any action is
taken.
He said after "public comments have been re~eived the
Forest Service will evaluate the comments and, where
applicable and appropriate, incorporate them into the plan."
The Plan
The foUr "practical alternatives" are:
-Alternative A, emphasizing wilderness and undeveloped
recreation, and establishing about half of the area as a
wilderness study area.
-Alternative B and C, ~mphasizing the capacity to supply
":tonow<>.bl& natw:al r&sourm:~s withOUt unaue tmvlronmental
inipact and with due regard for all multiple use values." B
provides for completion of the Sandia Crest Forest Highway,
while C calls for a highway to the east of Palomas Peak.
-Alternative D provides for developed and undeveloped
recreational areas without major additional access roads,
Under it State Highway 44 through Las Huertas Canyon would
be reconstructed to a low·standard two-lane road.
Multi-Disciplinary Team
The multi-discliplinary team which drew up 'the plan
consisted of a forester, a hydrologist, a wildlife biologist, a
civil engineer, a recreation specialist, and two landscape
architects. Lloyd said that anyone who had any information
not listed in the "plan" is urged to come forward with it
before the first of June.
Copies of the plan are at all public libraries, the UNM and
the New Mexico State libraries, at the Cibola National Forest
I1eadquarters (Fourth and Gold in Albuquerq,ue), and the
Sandia Rangers Office in Tijeras.
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* Old Equipment ~
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Now !s The Time To
Upgrade Your System

* 7611 Menaul N£
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Health Foods
6605 Lomas NE
(opposite the foirgrovnds)

Telephone 265-0 198
Hours: 9o00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

"J

Granolas-Haney-Seeds
Grains-Snack-Cosmetics
Soaps-Shampoos
Chico San line

SPECIAL THRU APRIL 19

Schiff Trodent Toothpaste
Large Size
Reg. 69¢
39c

If you are tired of • ••
time wasted on
Cooking, Restaurants, Cleaning,
Commuting, Hunting for Parking,
Shopping, Utilities and Expenses
·· · Afitrwoulliprefer; ;-;-· ~- -

-··-·-·~-··-· ------·--···----!

We do the CooYJng,
Plenty of Food, No Limit,
Coffee all day, We do the Cleaning
Linen Supplied, Lots of Parking,
Walk to Class

1.
2.
3.
4.

Drivers Under 25 ·
Underage Females
Military Personnel
Married Students
Budget Pdyment Plan Available

Experienced Handling of
Hard to Place Insurance

SUN MADE

The College Inn

Special Rates For:

25._6-35181_

:

!

*
~
**
~
***
«
! Scotch Cassette Tape !
* Y'2 Off List Price -11
*!* Open /JIIvn.-Wed.-Fri.
*** till 9:00 -1!!-1!

Insurance

,. I.

will be on the Man' fridB.y ·from ·
4-8 p.m., ~lt<.lffed i;l:rpeople with '
1;
informatioJ~ abp•.:t many a&pects
of ecology.·· There will be
contim.IOU$ live mu!lic, and all
candidates for politieal of-fice
ftom Bernalillo county are invited
to attend and meet the people.
Official campus Earth Week
activities will conclud'l Saturday
with .a lf<!.thering of petitions from
local organizations. A motorcade
will be formed to take the
petitions to Santa Fe Where a rally ·
will be held at 2 p.m. The
petition/$ will be delivered to Gov.
.Sruce King.

~

256-3518

Lyle Talbot
Agency. Inc.

and Su,bdue," which will be
!!hown in the Union Theater.
Also planned for Wf,ldnl!Sday
are :!lides presented by the River
Defense, Black Mesa Defense,
Society of Range Mauagement
and the Wilderness study
committee, to be shown in the
Union.
Major candidates for U.S.
Senate will have a chance to air
their opinions about the
envirpnment Thursday night from
7:30 to 9:30 in the Kiva, Their
speeches wm be followed by
que11tions from thli! audience.
Information booths
and tables-···
.

Two basic theoriEls of the origin _
of the univer$e remain: the
Big-Bang and the Oscillating
theoJ:ies; presumably, big bangs do
not oscillate.

1

Monday, April17, 1972
NEW MEXICO LOBO

An all-organic food fait on thEl
Mall today begins this week'!~
campus celebration of Earth
. Week, designated for Aprill7·23,
The fair, sponsored by
Amistad, w.ill last from 9-4. Free
recipes for organic foods will be
given upon rElquest.
Serving as honol'ary state
chairman for Earth Week is Sen,
Clinton P. Anderson, aided by
David Seeley as executive
chairman.
Campus events will continue
through Saturday, Tuesday night
fl:om 7:30-9:30 the legal aspects
of pollution will be discussed in
room 250 in the Union.
Ecology films from the Sierra
Club will be featured Wednesday,
from 6·10. There will be no
admission charge :for the films,
"Glen Canyon" and "Multiply

f

We are now taking reservations
for Summer and Fall of 1972

303 Ash St. NE

243-2881
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Cocker, lockran

...

Two Powerful Voices Filled Arena
BvCHARLESANDREWS

It wasn't Mad Dogs &
Englishmen and it wasn't the
greatest concert I've ever !leen,
But it was a great one.
The hardest performance to
write about are the ones that are
flawless, but seem to be somehow
lacking. You sit there knowing
you're watching a great show, but
you're not on your feet yelling
and dancing so there must be
something missing.
I thoroughly enjoyed the Joe
Cocker concert at University
Arena F:riday night, but then I've
been "following" and praising him
for four years and could be
classified as a prejudiced Cocker
fanatic. Perhaps for that reason
my expectations were set pretty
high. But he didn't get much of a
rise out of the large crowd
• (12,000 or more) until near the
end of his set.
It was a long set--16 numbers,
including the two warm·ups
featuring the eight·member band
and the vocal group, the Dips,
who preceded Cocker's
less·than-f!pectacular entrance. In
Ex·Animal Eric. Burdon {inset,
above) said he is thinking about
performing again, and flew here to
soak up some inspiration from Joe

fa.ct, there was only scattf1red planned on more and wlien he did
applause when he stepped up to return htl did another three
the mil{tli I guess most didn't numbers, ending sma$hingly with
"Cry Me A River" and
know what btl looks like.
But eve~yone knew when be "ffitcbcock Railway." A good
said "Ray Chades lives on-this is pru:t of the crowd continued to
called <Early ln The Morning'," scream for more, fol' quite some
and reared back and cut loose time aft!lr it was obvious he had
with his inimitable vocal style. exited for the last time. That's
There are few singers of any style. unusual for Albuq\\erque, and
or color who put mote-physically proof of just how good that last
and emotionally-into their half hour was. If Cocker's entire
performances than Cocker, and he performance had been that
certainly didn't lay anything back exciting, I probably would be
saying it W!ls the greatest concert
for us Friday night.
Fewer than a third of the I'd ever seen.
Xit immediately preceded
numbers he did were ones he's
Cocke~: & Co., and were rather
f<~mous for, and maybe that had
something to do with it. Because disappointing. I'm knocked out
there seemed to me to be a about their new album on
noticable surge of energy and a Motown's· Rare Earth labtJl and
concurrent crowd response when was delighted they were added to
Cocker went into "High Time We the bill the day before the ahow,
but they didn't come over as well
WtJnt" and "The Letter."
It continu,ed through the next live, The album's two best cuts,
song, another "unknown" which "The Coming Of The White Man"
turned out to be the last one of and "War Cry," were also the best.
the set. It took a real effort, for a they did on stage, But they've
change, on the part of the added a new member, a lead
audience to bring Cocker back for singer, and he does nothing but
more, but it was obvious he detract from the grou.p. Michael
Martin's l'inging on the album was
much better, and the costumes
Photos by
they all wore were.: . weU,·better
CHUCK FElL
left at home, shall we say.
But the most exciting part of
the ~:oncert for me was the
"discovery" of an amazing «new"
singer, Gerry Lockran. (New to
this country, bu.t he's had four
albums in Britain.) My jaw
dropped open when the first few
words {)Xploded out of his
mouth-he's got an incredible
voice that sounds like Taj Mahal
on belladonna. All the songs he
did but one were traditional blues
numbers, usually done by the
likes of Brownie McGhtle and
Snooks Eaglan-two of the people
he cited after the concert as
influences. He has an album due
out here in June on Shelter
Records; I'm hoping mightily that
it ha$ at least some of the power
he showed us Friday.

Conformist Slips Into Fascism Easily
By SCOTI' BEAVEN
"THE CONFORMIST"

Bernardo Bertoluc::ci
Don Pancho's Theater
A friend of mine told me
recently that when the fascists
take over, she will have two
alternatives: the wrist on the
nearest razor blade or the wrist on
the arm of the ntJarest
red·white•and·blue equivalent of a
Nazi general.
Although film directors, who
are notorious for imagining
themselves in the role of God
(John Huston even tried to direct
the creation in "'I'he Bible''),
would r<~ther not believe it. life
does offer such singularly
repellent choices to we lesser
mortals.
But if you are in control of a
film, it may be hard to imagine
how one cannot control the
exig!'ncitls that make choices
possible in life and it is for this
reason that a first rate film has
ttever been made about the fascist
experiences of either Germany or
Italy. In HJudgemefit-At
Nuremberg'' Stanley Kramer
. Wl"Ote .ntf.. ~ whole. nation as evil.
and Visconti wrote-·the same
nation off (in "The Damned") as
grotesque. It is easy to be piously
moralistic in a comfortable
contemporary setting.
Convincing
Don Pancho's is now
showing-until Thunday
only-what may be the first truly
convincing movie about fascism

Earthquakes
Two lectures 011 the earth and
earthquakes will be held April 18
in Northrup Hall. The first, at
9:30 a.m. in room 340, will be a
discussion on "The Earth's
Interior" lead by Frank Press of
MIT. That evening at 8 in room
12 2 will be a lecture on
"Earthquake Predietion" also
given by Press.
Both are open to the public and
IU'e fren.
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and 1 cannot urge you to see it
"I was do.ing my duty," the
strongly enough, It's not a very conformist tells his dummy of a
exciting movie, considtJring what wife (marvelously portrayed by
we have come to expect from Dominique Sanda) after the
films set in that era, and in fact murders are over. For once, you
thefusthourisprettydull.Ther() don't feel you can sneer
arc great moments, but they don't self-righteously "well, yes, isn't
seem to lead auywhe<e and for a that the excuse they always use.''
while I thought the director had This movie is too bard-headed for
made the film as an excuse for that-you have lived for two hours
photo gr ap bing eva cat i ve with this conformist, with this
landscapes and splendid costumes. fascist, with this weakling, and
The second half enters more you just Ciln't hate him unless you
familiar territory: an anti·fascist have a self image as grandoise and
professor is slaughtered with his as deluded as Ayn Rand's. The~e's
wife while the conformist too much of him in all of us.
(Jean·Louis Trintignant) watches.
'Explanation'
One wants to typa the word
The movie has one irritating
impassively after the word shortcoming; a minor one, but
watches, but ilire<:tor Bertolucci is worthy of mention. That dismal
too intelligent to deal in Stanley science, psychology, has become
Kramer cliches. The conformist so much a part of the popular
suffers-the professor's wife was consciousness ot late that fine
his mistresS-and we see it and directors who understand
realize, horribly, that his choices motivation intuitively feel they
are the same as my friend's. He must provide some analytic,
can try to stop it and be killed academic traumatic experience as
himself or he Ciltt let it happen the Reason for a character's
action.
and live.
Conform-Or Die
In this case, the conformist is
·· -When th~ -nwvic- i::. . .g.ver,--the.. th.e...-v!eHttL.nf__ _ap__ att~mn~d
first hour makes sense. It is seduction by a homosexual
reliltively boring because it is life chauffeur at the age of 13. He
and-ins necessary as contrast r.o grabs a gun and ohout.; tlm
whaL follows. The latter half is chauffeur, believing that he hM
obscenely dramatic and the killed him, and in ttJr.rns of the
tragedy is that the atrocities film's analysis, spends the rest of
refuse to stay on stage and come his life conforming in an attempt
clamoring off into these poor, to expiate for that awful,
confused middle . class livl!S, aberrated, independent deed.
making them all conformists. Or
Trintignant is too good an actor
dead men.
to need such pat nonsense-his
\P ' ' '

iJ '

I

t.

I I

MG MIDGET

it's a iot of sports ca; for a little price.

chat~Ct~:

fu not -2 -SP-0--'!ifl~:; _hP..J.~
Everyman,-and Bettolucci is too
good a director to need to use it.
It reminds one of that goddam
sleigh named Rosebud that Orson
Welles used to try to explain
"Citizen Kane." Both movies are
too rich and too complex for such
junk.
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Henry's Drive-In
Central 9 am to II am

These days you don't have to look
very far to find a small, economical car.
Butta find one that's economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning
sports ear-well, that leaves you a
choice of about one.
MG Midget.
Just the right size for you, your
friend and enough gear to see you
through a weekend.
You'll discover that the real
meaning of "sports motoring" has
nothing to do with l/4-mile strips at
abandoned airports.
It has to do with roads that take
to the hills where the scenery and
fresh air are. Roads that turn and twist
-··an-d- -meander~dO\Vn -the-gthe-r.sJde.
faithful to the contours of nature.
That's where terms like rack-and·
pinion steering, front disc brakes,
race-seasoned suspension and a
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start
making sense to the uninitiated.
And you'll wonder how you

...
New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 128
Box .zo, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7106
Editorial Photte (505) 27741,02, 271·4202;
Advertising 277•4002

•

MG. The sports car America loved first.

..

The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
publi.ilied Monday through .l"lida:v
cveey reg\llax week of the Univer·
stty year by the Board of Student
Publications of the UniverMt:Y of
New M~xlco, and ,is not ifnanciall:Y
associated with UNM. Second dass
postage paid at Albuqerquc, New
Mexico 8'7106, Subscription rate is
$7 fot the academic year,
The opinions expressed on the
editorial !)ages of The Daily Lobo
.are thos<> of the author wlcly. Unsigned opinloll iS that of the edi·
tonal board of The DMJy Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily rcpresefits the views of
the University of New Mexic(),

NEW .MEXICO LOBO

ever drove without full sports car
instrumentation: an electric tachometer,
separate gauges for oil pressure,
water temperature and fuel level.
There's even a trip odometer.
MG Midget sports other standards
like a i 275 c. c. overhead valve
engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply
tires, leather steering wheel cover,
reclining bucket seats, full carpeting
and three-blade windshield wipers.
What do you pay for this small
economical sports car? Of all the
proven winners now in national SCCA
sports car racing, it's the one wlth
the lowest price tag.
A tittle for a lot of sports car.
... .. for the name of vownearest .....
Austin MG dealer and for information
about overseas delivery, dial (800)
631-1972.1n New Jersey dial (800)
962~2803. Calls are toll~free.

MMlday, April 17, 197Z
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Hanoi, Haiphong Bombed
In U.S. Retaliation Raids

·J

missing. Radio Hanoi said
By ALAN DAWSON
SAIGON (UPL)-Waves of U.S. Communist gunners shot down 15
warplanes, flying through heavy 'planes, including an eight-engine
:mtiaircraft fire that knocked B52 Stl'atofortr;;ss. It did not
·
down two aircraft, bombed the mention the fate of the pilots,
The North Vietnamese also
North Vietnamese capital of
Hanoi and the port city of claimed the American bombs
Haiphong Sunday for the first damaged a Soviet cargo ship, the
Simferopol, anchored in ?aiphong
time in four years.
The U.S. command said the harbor and wounded one of the
pilots caused heavy damage to oil ship's officers.
The North Vietnamese
storage facilities outside the
cities-the two largest in North d~lega,tion to the Paris Peace Talks
called the attacks near the two
ViEttnam.
A command spokesman said cities "foolhardy acts" and said it
one American pilot was rescued could lead to "even greater
and two others were listed as defeats" for the Americans. The
raids were the first that far north
since March, 1968, and the first
ever that far over Communist
territory for the B52s, which
carry 30 tons of bombs each.
The U,S. Command said the
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON
(UPI)-America's Apollo 16 raids were ordered in retaliation
astronauts ignored a possibly for the new Communillt offensive
fa u 1ty gyroscope Sunday and in South Vietnam.
"Tactical air and B52 strikes in
thundeNd away to attempt man's
North
Vietnam yesterday
first exploration of the
crater-pocked highlands of the (Sunday}, apparently caught the
moon, once considered so enemy in a considerable state of
treacherous ·as to be inaccessible. confusion and disarray. Latest
An estimated half-million reports received indicate that only
spectators, from Vice Ptes1denc two U.S. tactical airllraft were
Spiro T. Agnew and King Hussein lost, notwithstanding the fact that
of Jordan to sunburned teenagers the North Vietnamese fired
in bathing suits, lined the beaches thousands of rounds of
surrounding Cape Kennedy, Fla., antiai'rcraft artillery and
to watch the launching of the approximately 200 surface-to-air
next-to-last scheduled U.S. missiles," a command apoke!lman
manned lunar mission. That was said.
The B52s were used only in the
only half the size of the crowd
raid on Haiphong, The attack on
predicted in advance.
the outskirts of Hanoi were made
Th~.> fire•belchinj!: Saturn 5
rocket, generating -7.7 million by Jet fighter·bombers, the
pounds of ·thrust, heaved command said. The spokesman
astronauts John W. Young, did not sav how many planes took
Thomas K. Mattingly II and part in the attacks,
The spokesman said the pilot of
Charles M. Duke, Jr., off the
launching pad at 10:54 p.m. MST, one of the damaged planes bailed
out over the South China Sea and
precisely on schedule.
Only 15 minutes before, flight was rescued but two other
engineers had given the go·ahead crewmen .from the second plane
despite an abnormal instrument were listed as missing.
In the ground war, beefed up
reading from the second, backup
gyroscope that guides the 86·story South Vietnamese and
Apollo rocket in its first few Communist forces fought
desperately for the town of An
crucial minutes of flight.
Loc, a valuable prize along
Highway 13, 60 miles north. of
Slligon. 'l'he battle has been gomg
on (or four days and both sides
claim they control the town.
Two Americans wete killed,
eight wounded <J.nd one other
airman was listed as missing in
scattered incidents, including the
266-0286
announcement of a week-old jet
fighter crash in Laos,
April's Specials
Communist gunners blew up
12-SxlO's in living color
three ammunition dumps in South
Vietnam and launched rocket
with FREE wedding album
attacks a~tainst capital city
For only SSO.UO
ail.'ports in Cambodia and Laos.

Streak Broken But
Lobos Drop Series . ,

Apollo Takes 0££
On Lunar Mission

on all weddings that are
placed with us this month.

Offer Includes:
• 4x5 of each brides maid and
maid of honor
• ·1·5. of bride and groom together
• P.botogr.aplt of bride tumbbed
by us for local paper at time of

ft[Bh... u.

LDBD
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Free Movie

Amistad will be spon:;.>ring the
film "Last Year at M1irionbad"
April 18 at 6, 8, and 1\') p.m. in
the SUB theater. Not O\}ly is it
free, but I.D.'s are not relluired.

Ecology Films
Continuous showings of the
Sierra Club films, "Glen Canyon"
and ''Multiply and Subdue" will
begin at 6 p.m. on April 19. No
admissicm wlll be charged,

Math Contest
The Freshman Mathematics
Contest will be given April 29
from 9 a.m. to noon in the.
Honors Lounge of Zimmerman
Library. All freshmen are eligible
and others may take it for their
own personal benefit.
The exam will cover freshman
calculus, some number theory,
11ncl pO$ibly some geometry.
Prizes will include
mathematical texts and/or gift
certificates, and certificates of
merit.
For further information,
contact Richard Grassl,

·n·~·
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Coal strip mining in the B111ek Mesa-Four Corners a~:ea of New Mexico h~s left
this reminder. Black Mesa is the subject of controversy between the NaVaJO ~d
Hopi nations, 11s well as environmentalists and Calif?rni~ power co~pam~s,
which will be :teceiving power from the coal. Appearmg )n tomorrow s Dally
Lobo will be an article about the Hopis, the Navajos and Black Mesa. Wednesday
at the Un!nn t.hf!r~ will be a slide preSilntatio~ py the Black Mesa ~efense.

Raping the Mesa
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First Aid

Birding Opportunities

First aid classes sponsored ·by
Amistad will begin April 17 at
7:30 p.m. in room 127G of the
Honors Center. A $5.00 f~e will
be charged for materials and those
completing the course will earn a
Red Cross Fifst Aid Certificate.

Charles A. Hundertmark, a
membe:: of the Centra! New
Mexico Audobon Society, will
speak about the "Pleasures and
Problems on the Rio Grande" on
April 20. He will discuss good
birding opportunities along the
dver and the phreatotype control
problem.
Open to the public and free,
the talk will be at 7: 30 p.m. at the
UNM Physics and Astronomy
Building, Lomas and Yale NE.

Las Campanas

Applications arc now available
for Las Campanas,junior women's
honorary. To be eligible women
mlll\t have an aggregate GP A of
3,0 or greate~; and have earned Voters
between 41 and 64 hours.
To vote in the June 6 primary
Forms are available in the Dean
County "Voters must
Bernalillo
of Students Office, the Activities
Center in tho Union and at the register by April 25, I( you ar!!
main desk in Hokona. Deadline eligible for ana need lin absentee
ballot, you must apply for it by
for applications is April21.
May 27,

ASUNM Election Date Set
The ASUNM Elections
Commission announced Friday
that it had abandoned the idea o£
a two-day computerized election
for the Spring election next week.
Instead, Commission member
John Mcnicucci said, the election
will be held on Wednesday, April
26 only ·and voting will be on
paper ballots.
•
Earlier this month a
controversy over the elections had
arisen when ASUNM Attorney
General Jerry He~cera, himself a
candidate for vice president1 had
issued an opinion that a two-day

CLASSIFIED
ADVERT!SRNG

election would be
"unconstitutional." Herrera had
also said that , a computerized
election was entirely legal but that
it could well prove to be
considerably more expensive than
tl:aditioual forms of balloting.
Herrera had, also said the
ASUNM Constitution requires
that candidates be listed on the
ballot in rotational order. The
drawing for that order was also
held Friday.
Polling places for the ele()tion
have been tentatively set as the
Union, President Ferrel· Heady's
garage, Zimmerman Library, the
engineering complex and either
Hokona or La Posada. Polling will
be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
engineering complex and Heady's
garage and from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
at the remaining polls.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. $7106
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Beat the Parking 1

(tremendous selection)
Tinted Lenses
Sun Glasses
Photo Grey
Lenses
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STARS&STRIPES PACK
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EAT

Tonight at
Spaghetti Dinner
Meatballs or Sausage
Salad and Garlic Bread
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NEW MEXtCO LOBO

$24.881
ECONOMY PACK
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Stl Wyoming NE
Pnge 6

Plans and Arranges
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World
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2. losf & Found

Scarber, Hendricks· Pace Alumni
Shocker Over Lobo Varsity, 16-7

PICK-~-

-- RAT~S. 7¢- pet \'.<crd,$L#> mlnill'VJn• (thdi'S- ?.0 wnrds) .
5¢ per word if sama ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

l. Persona Is

Although they failed to fulfill they host (at Lobo Fie1d) New
Coach Bob Leigh's goal, the UNM Mexico State in a doubleheader
bas!lballers did manage to &nap a Tuesday beginning at 1:00. UNM
·10 game losing streak. during their will then move down to El rPaso
. three-game seriEts against the next weekend where the team wlll
Vniversity of Arizona at Tempe. com.plete its conference road
· Coach Leigh said before the schedule with three games against
_
trip to Arizona that the Lobos UTEP.
would have to take 2 out of 3
In the series opener, tlie Lobos
games against the Wildcats to get top pitcher Arnie Marzullo was
h11ck into Southern Division of pitted against Bob Beach, the
the WAC title contention. Wildcat's ace. Marzullo had only
However, Leigh's llquad registered one bad inning, the fourth, but
only one win, and for 11ll practical that' was enough to gi~~ UA ·~he
purposes, UNM has been victory. Beach (6-1) didn't have
eliminated from the race.
one bad inning as the Wildcat
UNM went to Tuscon carrying fireballer blanked UNM on five
a nine gam'e losing &treak, scattered singles.
including a 7-2 exhibition game
Adair, Stewart, .Star
los~ to the Albuquerque Dukes on
In Saturday's day game, the
Tbur:Sday. By dropping a 3·0 Lobos built up an ll-3 lead over
contest on Friday night, the the first eight innings behind the
negative streak extended to 10 hitting of Adair (3 hits, a RBI's),
games. ·
Gtl!y Stewart (3 hitR), and Hank
Alunmi split end Ace Hendricks grab~J a 21 yard sideline _pass from
However, UNM- amassed 11 Garcia (2 hits).
quarterback Ten:y Stone in betwee!'- twc:: Lobo defender!i d';'l'Jng second runs in support of pitcher Ron
quarter action of Saturday's Alumm-VarsJty clash. Hendr1cks great catch Adair in the first game of
Hendricks Grabs Pass
Saturday's day-night twinbill to
helped the Alums secure a 9·7 halftime lead and eventually go on to a 16·7
upset victory. Hendricks caught six passes in the game for 111 yards. Sam record an 11·6 win and snap the
losing streak, Arizona bounced
Scarber tore up the varsity defense with 124 yards rushing.
back and routed the Lobos 10-4
in the night affair.
LobosBtand 21·17
By taking. two out of three, UA
upped its record to 33·11 overall
and 5-1 in the conference. UNM's
ALL NEW
WAC record is just the opposite
(1·5) while their season record
SUPER DOG
slipped closer to the .500 mark at
with tomato, pl~kleJ,
By TOM REICHERT
to score from their own 41 yard line were not to be outdone 21-17.
mustard, .onions
The Lobos got a breather from
The proud gridiron greats .of line.
either. Skip Lawson and Tod the tough conference action when
New Mexico's past came back to
OptionPa$
Klein, offensive stars for past
University Stadium Saturday
.
f
Larry Korpitz spotted Lobo teams, turned to defense
.,"JJIIIJI.IIIJtJUIIIJiliii,I!IIIIIIJIIIIJIUIIIJJUJUiJJIJUIUJJJJIJJIUIIJJJOJJUJUUtJJJJIUUitiU ..
afternoon and really taught an Hendricks wide open for a 41 Saturday and they must have felt
:
inexperienced group of Lobos a yard gainer to the 18. Scarber hit right at home.
lesson.
for three over the middle and
Along with Rodney Wallace,
With Slammin Sam Scarb'-lr and Korpitz took a pitchout from Jerry Buckner, Stan Quintana,
Ace Hendricks leading the way, Long for 11 yards down to the Dave Hettema, Don Silver and
the amazingly well conditioned four.
Dennis Tempe, the patchwork
::
and organized Alumni team
An offsides penalty moved the Alum defense stopped the Lobo
completely dominated New hall to the two, where Long offense cold.
Mexico's varsity 16-7. It was the scored to leave the Alumni trailing
For Coach Feldman and his
Alums first victory ever in the 7 ·6. A two point running staff, there was little to cheer
·1.=
annual Cherry-silver Classic and it conversion try failed.
about. The defense outplayed the
was no fluke.
The varsity's TD in the first offense, which was a refreshing
Tokens
The vaunted wishbone offense quarter was due to the heads·up change. Safetyman Fred Ratzlaff
of Rudy Feldman's chargers was play of Steve Bradshaw. The turned in a fine performance with
available on campus at
-~ :": :
not evident ·saturday. The Alumni convexted aefensive·. end -~from
two il:iterceptions.
·
American
Bank
of
=
defense, spearheaded by Tod Farmington rambled 81 Yatds
But can the inexperienced
Klein, Rodney Wallace and Co., with a fumble after he stole the Lobos progress into a cohesive
Commerce in the S.U.B.
held UNM to a grand total of 89 ball from Korpitz on the 19 yard team?
yards rushing. Not once did the line.
for information on your bus route call 842-7830
Will one of the three
Lobo offense penetrate into
Halftime Lead
quarterback candidates emerge as AUJJJnu"''""•,,.,,,..,,.,,.,;;,.,,.., .. .,.,.,,,.,,uunn•••••u••••••••••u•"••••••••-•••••••••••••~•i••:
enemy ground on its own.
Jerry Buckner's -,;ecovery of a
resembling Rocky
A double-barreled attack Fred Henry fumble helped the something
Long?
helped the Aiumni oilense keep Alums take a 9·7 halftime lead.
TheSil questions will have to be
the varsity defense at bay all Starting from the 50, the answered come fall for Lobo fans.
afternoon. When Lobo defenders oldtimera worked their way to the
weren't coping with the power 15, with the big play a 21 yard
running of Scarber and the deft Ace Hendricks circus catch. After
moVe$ of Rocky Long, they had a hack.field in motion penalty, Joe
to contend with the effective Hartshorne kicked a 37 yard field
Pi Beta Phi sorority captured
passing duo of Terry Stone to Ace goal with 2:52left in the half.
the powerderpuff football crown
Hendricks. .
Proper planning saves money, time and worry.
The third quarter is where most yesterday with a 7·0 shutout of
21 First Downs
Alumni teams of the past began to Alpha Di!lta Pi. The Pi Phi's had a
We also offer the Southwest's finest selection of
These combinations proved too falter. This year's squad not only perfect 5-0 record.
much for the Lobos to handle. held their own in the third
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
The only scoring in the
The Alums piled up 352 yards in qua.-ter, but surprisingly iced the defensive contest was a short
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OTHER
total offense, including 21 first game in the fourth.
touchdown run by Wendy Dodds.
downs. UNM could muster only
:BRIDAL
STATIONERY NEEDS .•• and
A nine play touchdown drive in Sister Debbie added. the
five first downs.
the latter stages of the fourth con version.
help you choose correct form and wording.
Scarber, the games outstanding quarter exemplified the Alumni
The Pi Phi's have not lost a
player, hulled his powerful frame supremacy of the second half.
game in the last two years, nor
Brochure on request
through the line for 124 yards.
Sticking solely to ground plays have they ever been scored on.
Long tacked on 64 more.
and overpowering the varsity, the
Many of the 5116 in Alums marched 51 yards before Absentee Voting
ftl,r~""' 2.96-8484
attendance (the majority of whom
Sam
Scarber
muscled
his
way
into
If
you
will
not
be
here
for
the
19~9 ,E.... ~.,....
cA'f- v4'~"1"'"1". SJ111
cheered mightily for the
oldtimers} must have thought paydirt from a yard out. Scarber Junl! 6 primary you may bl!gin
they were seeing a replay of the gained 86 of those 51 yards on absent.ee voting procedures at the
power running that only he McGovern table in the Union.
1967 season. That was when New seemed
of, Sam's TD
Under new voting Jaws you
:Mexico had the leading passer in lllllde the capable
final score 16-7.
need be in the state only 30 days
the nation (Terry Stone) and a
Line play, as in any football to be eligible to vote.
:receiver who grabbed a school game,
Tlte deadline fot registedng to
was .a key factor in the
record of 67 tosses (Ace
Magnesium frarne
outcol_ll_e. - Line Stars .
- yote i_s April 25 •..
-fi:endricks}; - -- - · · -- ----------··-·Turn-butkf~-~df!!St
--------- -This duo · clicked five times
Alumni offensive linemen Tom
Saturday on passes totaling 70 Walker, Brad llramer, Julius
yards. In addition, Hendricks Koziol, Steve Swanson, and John Blue Key
hauled in a 41 yard option pass Shipkowski, performed like they
Applications for Blue Ki!y can
from halfback Larry Korpitz that had been practicing for months be obtained at room 157, Scholes
lead to the Alums first score.
instead of four days. Their units Hall. Applicants must have at least
r.-·. 17'
lightweight alominvm
Following a 19 yard Chris sustained effort for an entire 89 semester hours by the
Fields punt in the second quartet, contest was nothing of brilliant. beginning of the fall, 1972
·"" - · frame with orange
the Alums needed but five plays
The oldtimers on the defensive semester. Deadline is April19 at 5, 1 1 • 1
· or green pack
.
•
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A Greasy Affair

Oil Sp~lls Will Happen Anyway
W ASHIN5JTON (UPI)-A
government report has concluded
that oil spills are ce~;:tain no matter
what system is used to move
North Slope Alaf;kan oil to U.S.
refinedes and that Pacific Ocean
fishery resources are especially
vulnerable,
The six-v~:>lume environmental
impact statement on the proposed
Trans-Alaskan l'ipeline, prepared
after three years of study by
Interior Department officials,
said, "It is evident that no single
oil delivery system would be free
of environmental effects and· of
potential threats." .
It warned that spills would
occur under the ptoposed system
of shipping oil via tar.ker from. the
southern Alaskan coast to the
west coast, averaging about
140,000 barrels a year as the
result of tanltcr accidentn.
Salmon and other fishery
xeso\u:ces, the report said, would
be "especially vulnerable" to such
spills.
Interior Undersecretary William
T. Pecora, in releasing the
six-volume
said

Rogers C. B. Morton had "ru1E!d
out" further public hearings on
the proposal and that Morton
would make no decision on
granting a permit for construction
o£ the proposed 789·milc
long-Trans-Alaskan Pipeline until
at least May.
uit is the Secretary's view that
this complex report has to be read
and understood and that a public
hearing would be a circus," Pecora
told a news conference.
The report was the result of a
study by the Interior Department
into plans of the Alyeska Pipeline
Service Co. to build a $2.5 billion
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay on
Alaska's North Slope southward
nearly 800 miles through Alaska
to the ice-free port of Valdez.
From there, the oil would be
shipped by tanker to refineries on
Pudget Sound and in the San
Francisco and Los Angeles areas.
Environmentalists have
complained. that the pipeline

would seriously damage· the
delicate ,Alaska tundra and pose a
J>erious threat to wildlife. But the
· report said environmental impact
would go "far beyond" the some
940 square miles of land directly
involved.
F\.\11 public hearings on the
department's environmental
impact statement-rElplacing c:me
that a federal couxt said was
inadequate-have been deman~ed
by several conservation
organizations and by 82 members
of Congress.
The report made no
recommendation as to whether
Morton should grant a permit to
the Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.
for construction of the 48-inch
pipe through the heart of Alaska.
lt said, however, that none of
the many methods studied for
bringing oil from the Alaskan
Arctic to markets to the south
appeared to be clearly superior to
any other.

No Decision On SAE Hassle

A closed hearing of the Student Dixon, prosecuting attorney for
Stand;uds Committee on April13' Lanny Rominger, assistant dean
adjourned without a decision on of students, and Armand Cadan,
RATES: 7c pr:r word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building, Room
charges against five persons SAE president, called witnesses to
2Q5, !l!ternoona pr.,f'erably or mail.
mum (jl.~&} Per til1'1e nm, If ad~ tct
charged
v;ith assau,lt in ccmncction describe the events at the
run five or mote ccmae<:utlve days with
Clii.Blllfled Advertising .
no ch1m8'es tlle rate Is reduced to lie
with an attack on the Sigma fraternity during the night of the
UNM P.O. lJox 20
per word and the minimum number of
Alpha Epsilon fraternity house on attack.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
March 11.
Frank Dickson, an
TlllRMS: Payment must be made in full prior to Insertion of advertisement
The hearing will be continued Albuquerque attorney,
at the next Standards Committee represented the five defendants.
5) FOR SALE
1> PERSONALS
3) SERVICES
meeting on April 20.
The charges ask that the four
RE SPON SIDLE STUDENT WILL PASSPORT~ £MMJQiiATI:":"O~N=-,~ID~E~N=TI':"'
'l'HE LEATHERBACK TURTLE~ in Old
During
the
hearing
William
students
involved be exp~lled if
CARE FOR HOME, yard, pet$ during
FlCATION photo. Fast. Inexpensive,
Town at 109 Romero St. NW. We still
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 266-2444 or
ummer, for rent. Dianne, 277-8263. 4/21
have our sandals, bags, pants, jackets.!
found guilty and that a former
visors, belt pouches and more.
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
4/28
4/ll
"All systems go" is the student be denied readmission if
THERAGSHOPPE want$ to buy the
clU!t.Uil summer clothin:: :rou .don't want
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRU·
colloquial
expression used by found guilty.
4)
FORRENT
ME:NTS & RECORDS. Brothe."S Music,
and RECYCLE it to aomeone else who
astronauts
and
ground personnel
does. Clothing must be cll!an, current
1831
Central
NW~
242-3745.
4/13
$60 NEAR UNIVERSITY, male gradual(!
and on hangers. S11n Mateo and Indian
student preferred. P. F. McCat~na, Inc.,
to
indicate
that
the innumerable
'61
MERCURY.
Cheap
transportation.
School Road NE. 268·2823.
4/21
114 2Tid. St., SW., Call Jim, 2<13-6683,
Good engine. $150 or best offer. Contact
electronic and mechanical systems
4/21
DORM RESIDENTS NEEDED to organb:e
Stove at 26&·2777.
~/18
• connected with a rocket launching
voter rt'B'Iatratlon. Uee the power. Call
ATTRACTIVE ROOMMATE WANTEDDEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
Tom RuU1er!oril !or State Senate. 266are functioning properly.
Luxury Apt~-ahag. air, pool, tetrace,
~0 Per cent- Diamond!J and t:ustom

CLASSIFIED

....

8695.,
4/20
AGORA: Became sometimes jmt having
someone to !Iaten helps. NW comer of
Me~~a VIsta, 27'1-3013,
tfn
WANTED TO RENT: hou'e or apt. for
two adults & two children within walking
distance of UNM. June 1 to August or
part thereof. Write to Prof. Ken Rosen,
English Dept., Dlekfnaon College, Carlisle.
Penn. 17018.
.t/21
liELPt HELPt HELPt A erat.y bunch

of .,ouns 'j)rclt.y s\rlos ·nc..& tutorlng ln

all are1111. Plel\$e hi11P WI f Jwt call 2'17•
3GU ~nd ask !or Darbata Parkl!r cr
Janet Vaught-or .come to .2500 Cmtral
BE, e~nd fioor, acrou from Johnson
Gym.
4/19
TRANSIT: havlngo a hard ttme'l Drusr
COunulfng and Information. Gall 277·
&842, Mesa Vlata 1066. Sun•Thun., 0·12
FrJ. and Sat. 7•.2.
7/2

2)

LOST & FOUND

LA'RGE TAN PURSE •tolen at; the HI-FJ
House, PII!!Me, PleMa 11end all my notes
&nd credit c~, ::vou ean kl!ffl the r~t.
266·1696.
~/18
LOST OR 'FOUND AN ANIMAL? Call
Animal Humane AJBOCiatlon. 266-6623.

ttn

3)

SERVICES

D & W, COLOR TELEVISION SEJl..
VtCFll Stud~nt Dlllcount.l Se:rvlce call,
SUO, 268--'&89,
4/21
'rYPING WANTED _ Reuonable rat8,
phone Marl1~2!l8-li397.
4/21
SUPER TYPIST 1 Fat, accurate, theses,
etc. 40e ver :pagt!. 266-9053,
4/21
RIDE NEEDED! Y~t S.15·'12 to New York
Clty-f!hare expensea-243-3682.
4/20
TYPEWRITER, SMITH CORONA STAN•
DARt>, Malhtmatlcal keyboard, $41). 299•
6833.
4/2{}FREri: Fetnale Getman ShEph::rd Pll:PPY.
3 months old, re{fi!tered, liu had l!hots.
Dogo hOU!!e-free-atJ 1142-6987. Steve.
4114
RESUMES-UNM SPECIAL, $19.60, Also
Local -National - Oversea~~ 'Emvlo:ver
Submittals. 'Ralph Sharrer. PROFES..
SIONAL RESUMES. 291t-8891.
6{4.
FLJGJtT TRAINING, Thrs Jld and $5
1Civu :;rG':l ~1' ~r:~t ftrnt flhthtt VA ~

I;fi. ~;J~:~l. .,!i~~::tat ~~~n~!~

247 2244
4117
Contact Bud or Matt.
*
'
PROFSBSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPIE~fl'-!!et preil11. Speeia1 student
rate or $14.1i0 ($1l.GQ for oril{lt\111 only).
Call 266·8761 :tor appolntment-Mr. Pattfn
teno:n.
UNM GRAD STUl>ENT doe!! good tuneUps for $5. Int'ludet~ tlrnlnlt, earb ~d·
;illtltment, installlltlon and traU!dng o£
llolnts, tondensl!t, and plug!!. Other
work done cheap lndudet~ tnstallo.Uon ot
f!hoekB ($2 ca~h), watcrpumpi!J, and
othei:' tnl.mdane <-horl!!! that service sta•
tlons rlp you eft for. Gl'~nt, Box 4176,
Station A, 87100. .
t.fn

ADVERTISING

dbhwasher, color T.V., health club, .etc.
Your tost $100.00. All expenses included
-For further info¥-matto·n, call 294-46&9
dally e.fter 6:00p.m.
4/18

5) FOR SALE
SPA L DING TOURNAMENT GOLF
CLUBS. Complete. Good condition. Best
4/.21
otrer. 277·81911.
lO..SPEED Schwinn Vanity bike-green
-excellent condition. Call 21iG-7796 after
6 p.m.
4./l.'r
1967 SAAB, Mfctbeltn Radials, good mech4/21
anical condition, 2.£2•1836.
800ec Triumph Bonneville, balanced, cams,
etc. Cerrianl forb and more. 898·6878.

bands. Chartre Romero-344-6849.
4/9
30 USED PORTABLE TV'.e• .$30-$60. 4U
Wyominsr NE. 256-6987.
5/2
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES, Student
discount on f.lveeythlng In store. Dark·
room f!UppJles, flhn, chemlcaltl, processing. Southern Exooeure LTD., 2318 Central Jlcroes .from Yale Park.
tfn

6)

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHERS WANTED, Wast, Soutbweeot,

and 110me Eaatem atates. Interested, .con•
tact SW Teachers Agency, 1304 Central NE. 242·3645. Our ~6th year
placing teachers. Bonded and a mem·
ber of N.A.'r.A.
5/5

4/21

MOTORCYCLE. 260cc Suzt~kf. Call 27'7·
2664.
4/21
1962 vw nus, $690.00, good eondltlon.
rebuilt 1800 ll!ngine, new bra.kes, bullt
In bed. SU-7548.
4/21
HANDMADE tn Sweden. Goya Guitar.
1260. 242-0718 or 247·4749, ask for
Priscilla.

{1

1Oc BEEI{
Every Tue, 5-6 PM

Pixz~

Slices 15¢

Dancing Every Nite
Central at Urti\lersily

FUN
PageS

FUN

I

Clutch Cargo

Former N.M. governor David F.
Cargo Will be on campus Apri119
at 10:30 a.m. in the Union to
answer questions and present
campaign issues.

Repair & Maintenance

on all foreign cars

floreign Car Speciahsls
333. Wvomimr Blvd. NE

265·5901

Free Estimates

AS UNM Vlce presiclential
candidate Jerry Buckner will
announce his candidacy at a
meeting Monday noon at the
International Center.

1969 TRIUMP.tt 650. Seml-ehopped, loOks
bcautfluL Cheap--842·0628,
4/20
KAWASAKI, 500cc, good condition, 10,000
mll!!l'l, S6110, helmets included, 247·2384day. 282-6818 evening11.
4/27
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS FOR SALE.
Doth pet and show quality. 2&5-3642.
4119
HEAD SKlS·POLES.DINDINGS·BOOTs7Jf.z""""f:ood bargaln-$60-243-1495, 4/19
P.A. Sy~tent with six channel Dagen mixer.
Two Turner :mlc:rophones• .243-3648. 4/19
EASY BOY RECLINERS, S39.~11i, Untted
Freight SlUe:::~, 3927 San Mateo NE,
4 24

:.a••••••••u•••u•a&aalattttttttttt •••• t ' ' •• • •• ' ' ,

'i?.Z@ii!i

Spaghetti
Italian Food

Makers of-H'and Made
ln~ian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

~¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

++

¥

++

FREE DELIVERY
242-8413
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

+

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

+

¥ ¥ ~

1

196!1 FffiEBffiD ronv. 400 cu. great. ehape
$1650 or best offer. Call265·218S. 4/17
68 VW CAMPER-New t'lllglne, brakes,
tire!, FM. Excellent conditioh. 242-4046.
4/17
YAMAHA DT-1. l..ike new. 282-6349. ~/17
1964 DODGE7Jialf U>n ll&ncl t1·ttek,
318V8, 4~speed, AC, carPeting, paneling,
couch. $895.00, 299-0988 Poll.
~/17
LARGE BLACK BELGIUM SHEPHERD
PUPs-a weela! old. $lO.OO. 898-0GU.
4/17

19

~

JOBS ON SHIPS I MEN, WOMEN. Per•
feet sutnmer job or career. No experience
required. Exce1lent :pay. Worldwide
travel. Send $2.00 for information. Sea•
fa')(, Dox: 1289-NR, Seattle, Wa~~hlngton,

H/69 MGB CONVERTIBLE plus hard
top11. 26,000 miles. $1,900. 299·4889. 4/19
11'164 PONTIAC !our door BonncvlUe. New
tlr~. Good trartaportatlon. $400. 299•
48Slt.
4/19
HANO MADE t.liJATHER PANTS. CUi!·
tom. $55 to $65. 282-58!14.
6/5
....UL""IPLEX
•
lth G
.._..
.,.,
£
reeenter w
art'a£u·
cllan;cr, $79,!!5. United Fte!zht Sal!'!~,
927
ll
San Mateo NE.
4/U
1971 SINGEtt Sewing Machines, $49,95,
United Freight Sales, 3!127 Sail Mateo
NE.
4/24

-·· · - ·.· ·
BOOKS

M.A..KE. 'l'JJFLI>AX__

nEA~~ ~

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDEN'rSAustralia, Europe, S., Amerlcs, Atrica,
etc. All proresslotll! and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthlr. Expenses paid,
ovl!rtfme, l!lighbleeingo. 'Free information
Wtite Jobs Overse&lf, Dept. K9, P.O.
Box 15071, San Diego, CA 92115 4/27
"'l l\11.SCELLANEOUS
r
•
BACK ISSUliJS ot the New Mexic:o Dally
Lobo may be \'lUrc:hased for 10c at the
Student Publieatio'ns Business Office,
Journalism Building, Room 205.
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eOOK CENTeR

lOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
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St!dents & faculty

~

J

~
~

Open Mon.-Fri. !Oom-9 pm •
Sat. tO am•5 prn
Sun. lpm-6- pmf

'

!!
I

1

1~

Discount
on all

a • D~YcllANING
I 't

.•. ume PROFESSOR
FAIR PLAZA

1

0

BOOKS, BOOKS

~

A 1. .
. . bl £
PP I catiOns are now avat1a. e or the position
rrl~-~~t~?wera-good pay-·;;fllfx:r~----~-of-KUNM_-- ·s-·tafio~~n·-~·Man~~acg·e·.-r- ·to~-.r,~ ~-I-9"~t'q;_lc",-Q. -J.
~V

WA~CW,J~~~ .,:,t;~~~;;.Az'rf{}o~J'g~~l~M _ r:~~~Rs

t'fuN''"' •.... ......... ..._ . . . . _FuNf r;
()K·rr~.~tS

/I

Politicos

Candidacy

~======~~====~~====~~==-----~--------~~~--~
~~mmnnmnnumaunnmunmuunmmnmnmlm:nmmmmmnnmliml!lmn

..

II

fE.,

Forms may be picked up at KUNMj Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

..

Deadline for submission of ap pl·cat·
·
L __ lOllS lS
Monday, May I at noon.

1
§

.

Coin·op

I
I

alsodvailablel

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
266-4333
2219 Lead SE
{2 blocks South of Campus
b('twcen

""

Harvard and Yale)

~

I

-~

9001 !iVe~~L~~
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87l06 * 505-277-4806

~
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NEW MEXICO tOBO

